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She "ame and went, but who ahe !a or ship. I looked for myself when l was Don’t you understand? Or,” he added 
why she came or where she w»nt 1 trying to find the woman later. What savagely, “do you misunderstand?" 
mive.no more idea than you bare -per are you smiling atr “No. I don’t misunderstand.” answer-
iiaps not nearly po muçb.’- “Nothing. I’m sorry 1 Interrupted." ed Kent very gently. “I know there

There you are wrong, f’m depend “She walked away from me a few are things that can’t be spoken not
■lug on you ty tell me about ber.'a paces, but turned and came back at because they are shameful, bdt be- 
, "Notj. “ “ï *^e b"n* °“ 1L Àod one*’’ cause they are sacred. Yet I’ve got to
how could her being found drowned on « q follow my star.’ she said, point- know about her. Here; 1 have it

.. .. i *1ng to a planet that shone low over the When fm gone sit down and write. It
. 1 t say that she was found eea. ‘Therein lies the only true hap- out tor me, aimply and fully, and send 
drowned on the beach." piness—to dare and to follow, tteniem It to my hotel as soon as it Is.done

You did-no: pardon me; it was the ber this meeting,’ she said In a tone You can do that can’t you?" 
messenger boy. But you said that her 0f solemn command, ‘for it may mark "Tee, I can do that" decided Sedg- 
6°2LWR8 f<rand n Loneaome Cove.’ : an epoch In vonr life. Sonie dav In wick after some consideration.

•That is quite a different matter” | the future I may send for you and re-
She wasn’t drowned/ call today to your mind by What I

‘I should be very much surprised have Just said. In that day you will 
If the autopsy showed any watei in know the bidden things that are clear 
r e ungs. only to the chosen minds. Perhaps you

But the boy said thht the body was will be the last person but one to see 
lashed to a grating, and there were me as I how am.”’ 
chains on It—is that true?”

“It was lashed to a grating and man
acled,” ¥ ;

"Manacled?

iftsteg teffhsfrw fc ■ it*ii‘wires niiirjigigid

here

pairing here and remarked that It gave 
dim the creeps."

made during first week in September 
the special day.is Thursdaw, Sept 5th.

N;w Brunswick is expected to give
$26.H0.

The appeal is made for the following pur
poses:

A. —For King George’s Fund for Sailors, 
by special request of His Majecty, the 
King. This Fund is to aid Sailors’ and 
Benevolent Institutions in Great Britain

B. —For Sailors of The Royal Navy 
Mercantile Marine, and Naval Prisoners 
of War.

L C.—For the Relief of British and Canadian 
Sailors or their Widows and Orphans,
For Sailors’ Homes, Institutes and 
Hospitals.
Since the outbreak of War, the Navy 

has made possible the transportation of 
17,000,000 men besides enormous quan
tities of Food and Munitions, and German 
shipping has been swept from the seas.

Why You Should Contribute :
Because Canada has no Dreadnoughts or 

Battle Cruisers, so for the past four yearn 
her shores have been protected by the 
British Navy at the expense of Great 
Britain. 6

Because the Navy has enabled Canada to 
' send hundreds of thousands of our men 

overseas with a loss of hardly a mar.» 
and has kept our Trade routes open.

Because the prosperity in Canada to-day ». op: 
due to the Navy and the gallant Sailors of 
the Mercantile Marine who have carried 
food and munitions to our Armies and 
Allies, in face of the dangers of sub
marines, mines; storms, and raiders.

Because we cannot shirk the responsibility 
of caring for our wounded and disabled 
Sailors, or Widows arid Orphans and1 
Naval Prisoners of War. Our Sailors 
are always ready to do their deity and 
give their lives in thé Service. We can
not ignore their appeal. !

Because, as a class, the men of The Mer
chant Marine and Naval Service are 
poorly paid, and their families often 
suffer great privations, and there is no 
Patriotic Fund to aid them.
Me. Lloyd George said recently that,

"until Great Britain and her Allies are de
feated at sea Germany cannot win, and 
"so the maintenance of the Navy and 
"Mercantile Marine is the first charge on 
"the resources of the Country. The Navy 
"has beep the Anchor of the Allied cause,
"and but for the Navy, disaster would 
"have fallen upon us.”
"Remember the Sailors’ Sacrifice.”

Sailors’ Week, Sept. 2nd to 7th 
Give Liberally 

J. M. Christie,
Canadian Bank of Commerce,

Treasurer.
E. L. Rising, Chairman 

Citizens’ Committee for Navy 
League Appeal i 

Join the Navy League- Regular 
members. $2.00, Associate Members, $1.00, 
annually, including "The Sailor” monthly.
Wear the Badge and thus show your faith 
in The Royal Navy and Sea Power.
Every man and woman in New Bruns
wick should become a Member.

The Navy League of Canada is pledged 
to contribute $10,006 each month to the 
Relief Fund of The Navy League, London; 
these payments have been regularly made 
and in addition $5,000 has been sent to 
the Naval Prisoners of War Fund, besides 
large contributions for benevolent pur
poses.

In connexion with the above on Wed
nesday evening at 8.30, a reel of Naval 
pictures will be shown in the King Street 
Theatre preceded by a short talk on the 
great and important Work of the British 
Navy by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, and on 
Thursday, Sept. 5th a Tag day in the 
interest of the same will he held.

ftt J, il $!... .1.AN APPEAL FOX fflE NAVYMon- because abe tried before ahe went to 
buy some of mine. When I declined, 
to Bell she seemed put out

“Rut surely these prints or yours 
aren’t 'the work of an amateur?” she 
said. “You tell?'

"Oh. yes. I sell- when 1 can. But I 
don’t sell without a good bit of bar
gaining, particularly when 1 suspect 
my purchaser of wishing to make 
amenda by a purchase.”

“It isn’t that at all,’’ she said earn
estly. “I want the pictures for them
selves.’’

“Call this a preliminary, then, and 
come back when you have more time.’’

She shook her bead, and . there wya 
a shadow over the brightness of her 
face. “I’m afraid not,” she said. 
“But I have enjoyed talking agate 
with some one who knows and lores 
the best in art After all,” ahe added

in
of

Therh’e a stPeak Of superstition la all 
these New Englanders., He’d be lari 
to Interpret It as a confession befor4 
the fact However. Elder Dennett left 
this morning for a trip to Cadyatown. 
That’s so much to the good.” j

“He may have left for a trip to 
Hades town for all 1 care,” stated Sedg
wick with conviction. “What’s It all 
about anyway ?’• .<

“TO tell you as soon as I’ve mulled 
It over a little. Just let me cool my 
mind down with some more of your 
pictures.” He turned to the wall bor
der again and faced another picture 
ont. “What's this? You seem to bo 
something of a dab In black and white 
too.”

“Oh, that's gn Imaginary face,’’ said 
Sedgwick Carelessly.

“Imaginary face studied from va
rious angles,” commented Kent. “It’s 
a very lovely face and the most wist
ful I’ve ever seen. ▲ fairy prisoned 
on earth by cockcrow might wear some 
such expression of startled wondering 
purity, I fancy.”

“Poetry as well as mystery! Kent, 
you grow and expand on acquaint
ance.”

“There la poetry In your study of 
that Imaginary fay. Imaginary 1 Dm- 
hura!” conttued Kent dryly as he 
stooped to the floor. “1 suppose this 
Is an Imaginary .hairpin too.”

“My Chinaman”— began Sedgwick 
quickly, when the other caught him

leen
:k- ■!m.

the beach be connected with me?”

Road

i

CHAPTER IV.28.
My Lady of Mystery.

Being a single autobiographical chapter 
from the life of Francis Sedgtoick, with 
editorial comment by Professor Chester 
Kent.

of
for

. - I ’ '
been v Kent pulled nervously at the lobe of

his ear. “Is It possible that she fore- PVBAR Kent-Here goes! I met ,
saw her death?” he murmured. 1 1 her first on June 22 at 8 o’clock wlth a note of determination, almost

What a ghastly mys- “It would look so. in the light of ■ J in the afternoon. .Some won- of deflance- “there Is no reason why I
tery!” Sedgwick dropped his chin In what has happened, wouldn’t It? Yet derful cloud effects after a hard shouldn’t some time.”
meditation, “If she wasn’t drowned there was an uncanny air of Joyous- r*te had brought me out into the open. “Then I may look for you again?” I
then she Was murdered ^nd thrown ness about her too." * I had pitched my easel in the hollow ash®4
overboard from a boat—is that it?” “I don’t like It,” announced Kent' on the Martindale road so as to get

Chester Kent smiled Inscrutably. do not like It!” that clump of pine against the sky.
“Suppose you let me do the question-.-^ By which he meant that he did not There I sat working away with a will. »® any print I may choose. Good by,
lug a while. You can give no clew, understand it What Chester Kent when 1 heard the drumming of hoofs, and thank you so much, Mr. Sedg-
whatsoever to the Identity of your-yes- does not hnderstand. Chester Kent re- and a horse with a girl In the saddle wick!”
terday s visitor?” ^ seats. came whizzing round the turn almost She held out her hand. It was a
,.^er6i.VLa8 possible hes- “Love affair, perhaps,” suggested the upon me. Just there the rain had made hand for sculptor to model, as beautl-
itation before the artlstWeplied, “None artist “A woman In lové will take a puddle of thick, sticky mud, the fnl and full of character as her faite 

T„ , ' a”7 rt8k °f death. However,” he add- mud pie variety. As the horse went (Comment by C. K.: Bosh!) Arts*
14difficult to believe that ed, rubbing bis bruised head reminis- by at full gallop a fine, fat mud pie ward 1 remembered that never1 agate 

w!*at J?] villagers think of It cently, “ahe had a very practical bent rose, soared through the air and land- hi our friendship did 1 see it ungloved, 
when E der Dennett returns from Ca- fora romantic person. After her mys- ed In the middle of my painting. I (Comment hy O. K-: “Bosh” retracted. 

hle 8t0ry’ 88 he 18 te*™\ pf°Phecy she started oa. I fairly yelped. I Some obaervation that!)
‘ïlft nJL.tt i™a- fh. w«n«nr, I ba?.k, °L! To get It all off was hdpdesa. How- 1 “Au revoir, then,” I said. “But yoff
"No- hrit it isn’t his fsnit that h. “A* to whntv* **” *Xp ain h*r8elf- ever, I Went at it and was cursing over have the advantage of me. you see. I 

doIn’L He diïVls hLInth.int^ 1 -ft , the Job when the rider came back. ' don’t know what to call you at all.”
JleXg Itee wben he met h^r oi ber h" ft6? **** «tit,” said a voice, She hesitated, then, with a little soft

tions, her her apparel, the Jewelry, very full and low. “Did I hurt you? I quiver of her eyelids. Which I after-
** Ta a 7hat l , , hope not” Wart learned to Identify as an evi-
tehwftrs j8W^fy- “No,” 1 said without looking up. dence of amusement said: “Daw la a

ent 11 WeI1- when she “Small thanks to you that you didn’t!’’ nice name, don't yon think 7’ (Com-
My tone silenced her for a moment ment by C. K.: Faite name1, of coarse. 

Somehow, though, 1 got the feeling that tout highly probable first name la Mar- 
she Wàs amused more than abashed at Jorie.) “By the way, what time la It?” 
my resentment. And her voice was “Quarter to 5, Miss Daw.” 
suspiciously meek when she presently She smiled at the name “King Cole 
spoke again. V will have to do his best If 1 am to be

“You’re an artist aren’t yon?” back for dinner. Goodby.” (Comment
“No,” I said, busily scraping away by C. K.: Good! The place whère she

et my copperplate “I’m an archeolo- la staying Is a good way off, assumisg 
gist engaged In exhuming an andent a 7SO dinner hour. Say twelve to flf- 
ruin from a square mile of mud.” teen mflee)

She laughed, but in a moment be- That was the first of many visits, et 
came grave again. “I’m so sorry!” days that grew In radiance for me ft 
she said. “I know I shouldn’t come Isn’t necessary for me to tell you, Kent 
plunging around turns In that reckless how In our talks I came to divine in 
way. May I—I should like to—buy her a spirit as wistful and pure as her 
your picture?” face You do not want a love story

“You may not” I replied. from me yet that Is what It was for
“That Isn’t quite fair. Is It?” she me almost from the first; not openly, 

asked. “If I have done damage I though. There was that about her 
should be allowed to repair It” which held me at arms’ length—the

“Repair7’ said I. “How do you pro- mystery of her, her quickly given trust 
pose to do It? 1 suppose that you think in me, a certain strained look 
a picture that can be bought for a bun- came into her face, like the startle^ 
dred dollar bill can be painted with a attention of a wHd thing poised for 
hundred dollar bill.” . flight/ whenever I touched upon the

“No; I’m not altogether a PbUla- _ personal note. Not that I ever queer 
tine,” she said, and I looked up at her ‘ Honed her. gj
for the first time. Her face- (Elision After her first visit she did not ridw 

- and comment > by Kent: l know her • on her horse, but came across lots aeft 
face from the sketches. Why could through the side hedge, swinging down 
he not have described the horse? How- the hillside yonder with her light dip- 
ever, there’s one point clear: she la a ping stride that always recalled to 
woman of means.) the swoop of a swallow, her gloved1

She said: “1 don’t wonder you’re hands usually holding a slender stick- 
I’m truly sorry. Is It All those sketches that you saw were 

quite ruined?’ but studies for a more serious attempt
At that 1 recovered some decency to catch and fix her personality. <Oom- 

of manner. “Forgive a hermit” I said, pent by G K.: Couldn’t he have^ven 
“who doesn’t see enough people.to tne In two words her height and up
keep him civilized. The daub doeen t proximate weight?) 1 did it In pastel, 
matter-” ind If 1 missed something of her ten-

Sbe leaned over from the saddle to 1er and changeful coloring I at least 
examine the picture. “Oh, but it Isn’t ;aught the Ineffable wistfulness of lut 
a daub!” she protested. “I-I know a expresslon-the look of one hoping 
little about pictures. It’s very Inter- igainst hope for an unconfessed hap- 
esting and curious. But why do you ?lnesa. Pr0bably I had put mere et 
paint it on copper?” myself into it than 1 had meaat ▲

1 explained. man Is likely to when he paints
“Oh! ’ she said. “1 should so like to ^ heart a8 well „ y,

prints.! „ . , aand. When it was done 1. made «
“Nothing easier said 1. “My shack attle for lt and ,ettered on the

is just over the hill.” frame this line:
“And *f « Per eyea “And her eyes dreamed against a

suggested that I fill the blank. listant eoaL”
“Sedgwick?” I finished. “No There the next ^ toat ahe read

‘8 a°r T ™ my T* !î i the Une. I saw the color die from her
spectable Chinaman to play propriety- face and flood back again.
But in the case of a studio the conven- ; ..m, m you set ^
tiens are not so rigid but that one 5he breathed, her eyes fixed on me 
may look at p ctures unchapmoned.” I ^lth a strange expression. (Comment 

afraid it wouldn’t do,’ she an- ; 0y a k.. Ro8eetti again. The dead 
swered, smiling. “No. I’ll have to wait woman of the beach «noted «Th.
r10 8^a^W„^8!ed 0TW her Houre of Life" also.) ,,j.
facq. “I’m afraid I’U have to give | “It seems te
't I express something in you which I have

Chance settled that point then and > tried to embody in the picture. Donft 
there. As she finished, she was in my f0U Sp
anns. The girth had loosened and the 
saddle had turned with her. I'had 
barely time to twist her foot from 
the stirrup when the brute of a horse 
belted. As it was, heg ankle got a 
bit of a wrench. She tamed quite 
white and cried out a little. In a mo
ment she was herself again,

“King Cole has been acting badly 
all day,” she said- “1 shall have a 
time Catching him.” She limped for
ward a few steps.

"Here, that won’t dor said L "Let 
me" -

“You couldn’t get near him, though, 
perhaps. If yen bad some salt”— .

“I can get some at my place,” said 1, 
fathering up my things. “Your hone <s 
headed that way. You’d better come 
along and rest there while’OUng Lung 
ud I round up your mount,?’

word upon the vital point of how fin 
the horse seemed to have 
whether he waa ridden out or fresh.

L 1for
Vand

the %

Ireder;
She nodded as she moved out across 

the porch. “If you’ll promise to sellpast

-j
on a

her
Mrs.

at all.”
:land,
lisses

• (i some 
home

“Don’t be uneasy. I’m not going to 
commit the foolishness of asking who 
she Is."

"If you did 1 give you my word of 
honor 1 couldn’t tell yon. 1 only wish 
I khewr

:Kaye
1

way to your place.”
“She wasn't on her way to my 

place,” objected Sedgwick.
“Dennett got the notion that she ed”— 

He hid behind a bush and

-jisiting 
II town. I

her was alienee between them for 
a moment, then the painter broke ont 
with the air of one who tekw a resolu
tion:

“See here, KentI You’re a sort of de
tective, aren’t you ?”

“I’ve boon culled sa"
“And you like my picture of The 

Rough Rider?"
“Dive hundred dollars’ worth.”
“You can have that and any othei 

picture In my studio except this one,’ 
he Indicated the canvas with the face, 
“if you’ll find out for me Who she la.”

“That might he done. We shall see. 
But frankly, Sedgwick, there’s a mat
ter of more importance"—
“Importance? Good heavens, man! 

There’s nothing so important In this 
world!”

“Oh, la lt as bad as that?”
A heavy knock sounded from below, 

followed by the Chinaman’s voice In
termingled with boyish accents de
manding Sedgwick in the- name of a 
telegraph company.

“Send him up!” ordered Sedgwick, 
and the boy arrived, but not before 
Kent had quietly removed “The Rough 
Rider” from its place of exhibit

“Special from the village,” announc
ed young Mercury. “Sign here.”

After the signature had been duly 
set down and the signer .had read the 
message with knit brows, the urchin 
lingered, big with news’.

“Say, heard about the body on the 
beach?’ f

Kent turned quickly to see Sedg
wick’s face. It was Interested, but 
unmoved as he replied:

“No. Where was it found?’
“Lonesome Cove. Woman. Dressed 

■well. Washed up on a grating last 
night or this morning." ^3-■ '

"It’s curious how they all come In 
here, Isn’t It?" said the artist to Kent 
“This is the third this summer.”

“And it’s a corkerlno!" said the boy. 
"Sheriff’s on the case. Body was all 
chained up. they say."

“I’m sure they need you at the office 
to help circulate the news, my son," 
■aid Kent “And I’ll bet you this 
quarter, payable In advance, that you 
can’t get back in half an hour on your 
wheel."

With a grin the boy took the coin. 
“I got yer,” he said and was off.

lend. was. “Just a moment Was It the Jewel- 
watebed. „ry that you were going to speak of

“DM he overhear our conversation?’ when you first accosted her?’
"H* was tdo far away. He saw the “Yes, it was. Some of It was very 

attack on you. Now, Just fit together valuable, I Judge. Wasn’t It found on 
these significant bits of fact The. the body?’ 
body of a woman, dead by violence, is
found on the beach not far from here. “Not? Robbery, then, probably.
The last person, as far as Is known, tb Well, she came back at a stride. Her 
have seen ber alive is yourself. She eyes were alive with anger. There 
called on you, and there was a collo- came a torrent of words from her— 
quy, apparently vehement between strong words, too. Nothing of the well 
you. culminating In the assault upon bred woman left there. I insisted on 
you. She hurried away. One might knowing who she was. Before I could 
well guess that later you followed her guard myself she had caught up a rock

from the road and let me have It I 
went over like a tenpin. When I got 
up she was well along toward the 

“For what Duroose?” cllffs’ and 1 never did find her trail In
“To fild out who she was" that maze of copses and thickets.”

7, 8 ® " 1 “Show me your relative positions
Which you dldn t succeed in doing? when she attacked you.”

hioftof WZ Zu haï made placed Kent and moved
blow of the rock had made me giddy. off flve paces “About like that” he 
and she got away among the thickets. ggl(3L

a Plty 0ne more 1,011,4 ot , “Did she throw overhand or under- 
suspicion. Dennett you say, saw your hond?»picture, ‘The Rough Rider.’ He will ’ 680(1 ' 
tell every one about It you may be 
sure.”

“What of lt?”
“The strange coincidence of the sub

ject and the apparent manner of the 
unknown’s death.”

“People will hardly suspect that 1 
killed her and set her adrift for a 
model, I supposa” said the artist bit
terly, “particularly as Dennett can tell 
them that the picture wàs finished be
fore her death. 1 was sitting on my 
wall when the woman came down the 
road. I noticed her first when she 
stopped to look back, and her absurd 
elegance of dress, expensive and 111 fit
ting, attractive my closer attention. '
She was carrying a bundle wrapped In 
strong paper. It seemed to be heavy, 
for she shifted it from hand to hand.
When she came near I spoke to her”— i 

“You spoke to her first?”
“Well, we spoke simultaneously. She 

asked me the time. She seemed aux- j 
ions to know. In fact, 1 think she 
used the word ‘exact;’ The exact time.' 
she said.”

“Presumably she was on her way to \ 
an appointment, then.”

‘.‘Very likely. When I told her she 
seemed relieved, might even sa> relax : j 
ed. As If from the strain" of nervous 
hasta you know.”

“Good! And then?"
“She thanked me and asked If I were 

Mr. Sedgwick. 1 answered that I was 
add suggested that ahe make good by i 
completing the Introduction.”

"She wasn’t a woman of your own , 
class, then?”

Bedgwlck looked puzzled. “Well, no 
I thought not then or I "shouldn't have 
been so free and easy with her. For 
one thing, she was painted tttidly, and 
the perspiration, running down he? 
forehead, had made her a sight Yet 
I don’t know. Her voice was that of a 
cultivated person. Her manner was 
awkward and her dress weird for that 
tillne of day, and for all that she car
ried herself Hke a person accustomed 
to some degree of consideration. That 
1 felt quite plainly. I felt too. some
thing uncanny djbout her. Her eyes
atone would hate produced that lm- „ -.......—-Tn-rM ,
pression. They were peculiarly rest- ** l’m to help you hf this you mute 
less and brilliant” help ma Had you ever seen that neck-

“Insane?’ questioned Kent la” be4orer V
“Not wholly ssàia certal|ly. BW It , was the «P1?- glven ob-

mtght have been drugs. (That suggest- vl.?™.4*,Uî^ance" 
ed,Itself to ma" ; Where? J

“A possibility. Proceed." , ,7 V™ neck of 016 &r' of “? P*»
“She asked wtûit point of thè head-

land gave the béet view. ‘Anywhere Kent’a <*“8®” went “Is ear, pnlF 
from the first rise on is good,’ I said. ** at the lob® that unoffending 
•It depends on vrtat yon wish to sea P^dtot stretched like rubber. “You’re
•My ship coming In,’ she said. ‘It Will an“J he aS^d; 
be a fair view, then.’ 1 told her. This '"There couldn’t be any mistake. The 
Is a coast of goArdian reefs.' ‘What «tones were matched roee topares. »tc.>
difference? she said, and then gave J™ “^’t dud another like It In
me another surprise, for she quoted: th® e ■ :
... . .. w * , ,, .____ Kent whistled, soft and long. “I’m“And, though thy soul sal) leagues and „, ..

leagues beyond. x afraid, my boy. he said at length.
Still leagues beyond those leagues there is “I’m very much afraid that you’ll have 

more sea." to tell me the whole story of the ro-
“That’s Interesting.” remarked Kent mane® of the pictured face, and this 

“Casual female way fa rers aren’t given time without reaerxatlon." 
to quoting The Honee-of Life-’ " 1 ‘That’s what I’ve been guarding

"Nor casual «flips to visiting this part against" retorted the other. “It Isn’t 
of the coast However, there was no a thing that 1 cau tell, man to man.
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to her death."
“I did follow her,” said Sedgwick in 

a low tone.
have 
York 
i it is 
at an

■
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laugh- 
in St-

able to 
able to fl “It waa so quick 1 hardly know. But 

I I should say a short overhand snap. 
It came hard enough."

“I do not like it at all,” said Kent 
again.

“You say that no jewels were fouad 
on the body. Was there any other 
mark of identification?”

“If there was the sheriff got away 
with it before I saw it”

“How can you be sure, then, that 
the dead woman was my visitor?”

“Dennett mentioned a necklace. On 
the crushed flesh of the dead woman’s 
neck there is the plain (impress of a 
Jewel setting. Now. come. Sedgwick,

;her

vwas a

me
son J

re they
cross.

icluded 
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to
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RECOGNIZED

First Geriuan Soldier—"Who was the 
officer that kicked you in the faca?”

Second German Soldier—"That was my 
professor' of ethics at the university.’’— 
The Naval Reserve.

ÏI CHAPTER III.
A Strange Meeting.

•• A ND now. Sedgwick,” said Kenf
/\. derisively,/‘If I’m to help you 
/ \ suppose you tell me all that 

you know about the woman 
who éallêd on you last evening?”

“Last evening? Ah, that wasn’t the 
girl of the picture! It’s an Intermina
ble ate days since I’ve seen her.”

“No; ! know lt wasn't she. having 
teen your picture, and since then your 
visitor of last night The question is, 
Who was It?”

“Walt! How did-you know that a 
woman came here last night?’

“From common gossip.”
“And where have you seen her

ng craft 
soft the 
laced by 
n at the 
ion with

a
> She repeated the line softly, making 

pure music of ft “I love It” She said.
At that 1 spoke as It la given to la 

man to speak to one woman In the 
world when he has found her. She 
listened, ylth her eyea on the pic
tured face. But when I said to her, 
“Yon, who have all my heart, and 
whose name, even, I have not—Is 
there no word for me,” she rose and 
threw out her hands In a gesture that 
rent a chill through ma 

“Oh, no! No?’ she cried vehemently. 
“Nothing—except goodby. Oh, why 
Ud you speakT’x

1 stood and watched her go. That 
waa five Interminable days ago. I 
nave not seen her sines I feel It la 
tier will that I shall never see her 
again. And 1 must! You understand, 
Kent, yon must find her!

I forgot to tell you that when I waa 
sketching ber I asked If she ceeli 
bring something rink to wear, prefer- 
ably coral. She came the next Hqy 
with a string of the most beautiful 
rose topazes 1 have ever seen, set tia a 
most curious old gold design. It whs 
that necklace and none other that the 

At the bungalow 1 rail»» and weman wltb bundle wore, half
we set outwlth a supply of «ft King C<ïï!!^^wlhen “b® J»™®
Dole (Comment by G K-: Probably a , jf^fflnishinï 8ÜIC*
dead Mack horse) waa coy for a «ms » îZZJZrZ ri

“"g"* WftoJnj K» I. M’SZfJZ

fonné my frtm Boston and it read:
Ole stndle. She had "Mdtoat She &mttvy the picture for my sake. It trite
tatw s tittle ftt^out pictures. Sm too much of both of u*.
knew mere than a Httle-a good deal, The meewge was unsigned. I ha 
«» fact—and talked moat lntelllgeatiy fiwtreyed the picture. Help met 
sheet them. 1 don't say this simply
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since?”
“On the beach at Lonesome Co va"
“Lonesome Qova” reptifted Sedg

wick mechanically; then with a star
tled glance, “Not the <fead woman!” ;

Kent nodded, watching him closely. 
For a Space of four heartbeats—one 
very alow and three very quick— 
there was silence between them. Kent
vmanr

“Do you see now the wisdom of 
frankness?’

“You mean that 1 shall be accused 
of having a hand In her death?”

“Strongly suspected, at least”
“On what basis?”
“You are the last person known to 

have seen her alive.”
“Surely that Isn’t enough?’

f. There’s a bruise back

Involuntarily Sedgwick’s hand went 
to the spot.

“Who gave it to you?” pursued Kent 
f “You know It ail without my telHBg 

you.” cried Sedgwhft: “but 1 never 
saw the "woman before In my life, 
Kant—1 give you nur wort of honor!
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The Artist Placed Kent and Moved Off 
Five Pacte.

By

; Samel Hopkins Mams :
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dm of MHows charging In upon a near 
sosat In the foreground a corpse, the 
face beat far up and back from the 
«P» to which it was lashed, tods with 
wild abandon headlong at the onlook- 
f ** ^ ®*wt of a roaring surge. The
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